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Between the Lions
with

The SpOrts Editor
Our Opponents

.Waynesburg-Muskingum

Against last year's undefeated Ohio conference champions, we're
afraid Frank-Wolf's Yellow Jackets don't stand much of a chance. The
game will probably -be close, but the -Muskie's should be on top by at

least a touchdown when the final whistle blows tonight.

Syracuse-Clarkson
, The season's opener should le just a breeze for the powerful Orange

eleven Vic Hanson has developed on the Hill. The score will depend on
long Hanson lets the regulars in, but; regulars or no regulars, Syracuse
should end on top by at least four touchdowns.

Colgate-St. Lawrence
Colgate should have even an easier time against St. Lawrence. than

its neighboring rivals have against their opening foe. The final score
will be in double figures and they'll all be on the Alaroon side .of the

Sewancc•South Carolina
Although our southern opponent is believed to have its best team

in recent years, they arc ,hardly the equal of their 'strong Southe'rn
Conference opponents. Check one up for the•South Carolina eleven, but
watch fora surprise'from-Sewanee.

•

. .This and That
Coop French is still raving about his new "pro" eleven, The Trenton

All-Stars, which will include such foriner Nittany luminaries as Kaplan,
Edwards, Zorella, Batdorf, Prevost, DeCindis, and Hamilton . . . Coop
promises a game against -a Williamsport team . . Dex Very had his
first clash with the new grid rules as referee of the Duquesne-W2st-
minister game last Friday.... An- then there's the smart freshman
who sold a fellow' classmate a Seat •the west stands for the practice
game tomorrow . .

-S. H. B.

THE PENN-STATE. COLLEGIA

;Higgins' Seeks Additional
Candidates for Grid Team

Fred Kane Added to Injury List—Squad Shows
Improvement in Week's Piactices

MEM=
- Tenn -State's 1932 football-machine
is slowly but. surely finding itself as
sonic thirty-five' candidates. for the.
eleven work out daily on New Beaver'

-

There is still room for improve ,
meet, but nevertheless definite pro-
gress is being made, and a week more
of intensive practice should enable'
Coach Bob Higgins to select the best
possible first team line-up from the
(squad to represent the Nittany Lion
in the opening game -with Lebanon

MEZZO

the disabled saw], as-is 'Posse Brew-
ster, running mate of Grimshaw, who
is suffering from .a bruised hip that
ipreventS hiin'from running. Wants-
house and Harper are two others who
have missed practice_ on account of
minor ailments-thl; week. Milcelonis,
who missed-last Saturday's game, re-
turned to action Monday.

...Collins Absent
The abs,mce .of Captain "Spike"

Collins, who left- last Saturday for
Youngstown, Ohio, to attend the fu-
neral of his father, is another serious
handicap -to Higgins in moulding a
varsity team, but '`Spike" is expected,l

With injuries threatening to deplete
his squad and the hope that some new
material of note may ha uncovered,
Higgins has issued .a plea to every
student for more candidates for the
team.

give.everyone who comes out
a chance td play," said Bob. "We
have plenty of extra uniforms for
Varsity candidates and we'll welcome,
any student who wants -to play foot- ,

ball" •

Kane Injured
Injuries continue to haunt the'

squad. Fred Kane, veteran guard, is
;the latest member .of the injured list,,
'receiving a broken nose in Tuesday's
scrimmage .session. The injury will
not, seriously hinder him, however,
and he is expected to return to action.
'early next week. He left yesterday ,
for his 'home in 'Philadelphia where,
,he will'have the nose treated.

Tony Bedoski, Johnny Grimshaw
and Harold Rosenberg are still on
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A Timely Trade-in Sale
for the New Term of School
and the New Business Upturn

To reduce retailers' stocks for late fall and Christmas
shipments, Parker offers you a $1.25 to $2.50 cash
allowance for your old pen on the new streamlined
Parker Dui:foldPen, or 75c to$l.OO for an old mechani-cal pencil on a fine new streamlined Duofold Pencil.

The Duofoldsoffered are NOT discontinued models,
but Parker's finest and latest—exclusive jewel-like
colors in non-breakable Permanite—Sea Green and
Black, Black and Pearl, Black, Jade, and others—all
gold mounted, and all with Parker's super-smooth,
"special-order" Duofold point, extra ink capacity, and
quick-starting, non-clogging feed.

The Pens and Pencils you trade in donot have to be
Parkers. We only require that the old pen have a 14k
gold point.

So ransack the home and office for old pens and
pencils. Take them to the nearest pen counter, trade
them in, lihe cash, and walk out with a brand new
Parker Duofold Pen or Pencil, or both. But hurry—
Parker reserves the right to withdraw this offer at any

2time. The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wisconsin. 3

PARKF.R •RF.SERVES THE RIGHT TO DISCONTINUE THIS SATE. AT ANY Timr—cr) nnivT nrr.Av

Look at i-heseliberalallowances:
$5 Duofoldor LadyDuOfoldPen,

.4275*onlys • and,an old pen
$3.75 Pencil tomatch,

only s3°2and an.old pencil•

II $3.25 Lady Duofold Pencil, '
only $25-9 andan old pencil

57 Parkor Duofold Sr.Pen,
only s=oo

al and an old pen
$4.25 Pencil tomatch,

. only $325 and an old pencil
$lO Duofold Deluxe Pen,

only $7 50and an old pen
$5 De Luxe Panell ,to match,

$ AOOonly •-s andan old pencil

College Cut-Rate Stor
2 Packages Kotex, 1Box Kleenex

All for 59c
1 lb. Alice Blue Peppermints 39c

•$l.OO Houbigant Bath Salts 73c
•75c Houbigant Talc 49c

3 -Cakes Beauty Bubble Soap 10e
Colgate Big Bath Soap 5c
$1.50 Boyer Cleansing Cream

$l.OO Gem illicromatic Razor and 5 Blades ,and a
.35c Tube Colgate Shaving Cream,or a 35c

Tube Palmolive Shaving Cream
All for -49 c

Watch the Windows for Other Specials
FRIDAY &SATURDAY
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MIT IE difference between food that tastes
1 just right 'and food that doesn't Is often

a matter of proper seasoning.
It's the same with a cigarette. Too much

Turkish tobaCco like too little will often
spoil the fine balance ofmildness andflavor
you want in your smoke.

Chesterfield's milder, .better taste is the
result of blending and cross-blending high.
grade Domestic tobaccos with just the right
amount ,of spiy aromatic 'Turkish. That's
why —Cheiteirelds•MiMilder, *by :they
taste hetter.• .7
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THE ATHLETIC STORE, Inc.

Varsity To Oppose
Freshman .Gridmen

Students will • be Welcome at a
)ractice football game on New Bea-
:er field at 3 o'clock tomorrow af-
ternoon when the varsity eleven
:tickles a team selected from the
freshman squad, Head Coach Bob
Biggins announced yesterday.

The contest will give the follow-
we of the varsity an opportunity
:o get 'an advance idea of the 1932
leven before the opening game

with Lebanon Valley next Satur-
•

to return today or tomorrow to ease
that trouble. •

On the bright side of the picture
has been the continued improvement
of Buck McKee as an end, the return
of "Doc" Conn, first string- quarter-

back last fall, to action, and the work.
of Mikelonis, Cole, Woolbert and Bill
Lehr. Woolbert was shifted from
center to tackle this week.

Drawing Boards
BASSWOOD

12x18
20x26

30x42
T-Squares to lit allBoards

Stretch Papers
GERMAN DETAIL

EGG SHELL .

WHATMAN'S
, DIETZGEN NO. 81

INSTRUMENTS
.Dietzgen-1007=Con Union Pens $12.00

Dietzgen,Federal—Gem Union Pens 14-00.Keuffel-Esser-Anvil-996 1-2 Para Pens 11.00
Defiance Set 14.00
Dietzgen 1027—Special 16.00

.Keuffel-Esser-Key Brand _ 10.00
Dietzgen—Gem Union _ 27.00
Keuffel and 'Esser-Paragon_ 27.00

All Sets Guaranteed
'. Drawing Board 1.25

24 Inch Maple Blade T Square—Xylonite 1.30NoN-Smudge 8" Triangle .60
Non-Smudge 10" Triangle
Xylonite Curve .50

.Architect's Special' Scale-Boxwood .50
'Pencil Eraser-Ruby ~05

Ink Eraser No. 311-1140 _s. ~05
Art •Gum .10
Thumb 'Tacks—tin box__ .10
Eldarodo and Venus Pencils 211, 511 .10

' , Caatel or Eohinoor Pencils 211, 511 ..15
. Hardmuth Pen Holder • .10

,Special Package Pens .10
Dietzgen Nulathe ,

.--
• ' .25

Erasing Shield - .15,
Higgens Waterproof Ink:"' '.25
French: Engineering Drawing Book 3.00
French: Lettering Book No. I .30

.Padlock :for Drawer—No Duplicates .75
All Goods Guitrinteee:.. :a Price and Quality

Paints
FAVOR-RUHL

WEBER
REMBRANDT

WINSOR-NEWTON

Drawing Pencils
KOHINOOR

CASTELL
THIN-EX

AQUARELLO
CONTE-SANGUINE


